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Edward Nelson is the founding member of the “The Nelson Retail Group” of Marcus 

& Millichap (www.thenelsonretailgroup.com) . The Nelson Retail Group specializes 

in Retail, Net-Leased and Office properties out of the firm's Sacramento, California 

office. As a First Vice President and Director of Investments, Mr. Nelson exclusively 

represents Buyers and Sellers of Investment Properties throughout the nation. Mr. 

Nelson's expertise lies in his product specialization and his ability to approach each 

transaction with his client's best interest as his primary objective. His clients 

appreciate his direct approach to delivering the facts about value, markets, and 

being realistic about what he can deliver. Mr. Nelson's track record of helping clients 

maximize returns by executing first-class marketing initiatives has resulted in long-

term relationships.

Mr. Nelson joined Marcus & Millichap in 2004 and has closed over 250 investment 

transactions valued over $750 million dollars during his career. He has been 

highlighted multiple times in the “Heavy Hitters in Commercial Real Estate” feature 

in the Sacramento Business Journal and has been quoted by news publications for 

his expertise in commercial real estate. Mr. Nelson has been directly involved in the 

sale of investment real estate in California, Idaho, Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Arkansas, 

Illinois, Colorado, Arizona, Ohio, Missouri, New Mexico, Indiana, Texas, Kansas, 

Georgia and Tennessee.



Bret Nicholson specializes in the sale and acquisition of single and multi-
tenant retail properties. Based out of the Reno office, Bret helps clients 
throughout Northern Nevada achieve their investment objectives. He 
seeks to understand investors’ unique situations in an effort to ensure 
that each client’s individual needs are met.

Bret has a strategic partnership with Edward Nelson, who is based out of 
the Sacramento office. By maintaining relationships with industry 
professionals in both regions, the team is able to provide investors with 
local market insight along with access to Bay Area capital.

Prior to joining Marcus & Millichap, Bret spent five summers working as a 
commercial float plane pilot and fly-fishing guide in southwest Alaska. His 
experience as a pilot has ingrained attention to detail into all aspects of 
his life, real estate transactions included.
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Wyatt Figueroa is a Retail and Net-Leased property specialist with The Nelson Retail 
Group based out of Sacramento, California with Marcus & Millichap. 

Prior to joining the team and Marcus and Millichap in 2018 Wyatt pursued and 
accomplished his Bachelor's degree in Business Marketing and Sales at CSU, Chico. 
He would commute from Chico to the Sacramento office to learn from First VP-
Edward Nelson two to three times a week, while simultaneously being actively 
involved with his Business Fraternity DSP, The American Marketing Association, and 
Seufferlein Sales Program.

During his time at Chico State, he and his roommate Jake Parker combined their 
knowledge and skillsets to run a digital marketing company building and selling 
websites, along with marketing services for social media. Wyatt brings all of his 
knowledge of marketing to the table for the team, for Marcus & Millichap, and 
more importantly for his clients.

Wyatt is an exceptionally driven, and highly motivated individual that truly enjoys 
providing only the best services for his clients. In his spare time, Wyatt enjoys the 
great outdoors, reading, working out, and training Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu. 
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